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Not bargain watches that hav
laid in torn show cos for
years, but reliable watches
direct from the factory at
lowest prices possiable for them
to be sold. Call and tee for
yourself. Every one guaranteed

J. H.
La Grande's ' Leading

Jeweler and Optician
Opposite U. S. Land Office

Fine watch, clock, and jewelr-m':i- ?

All work guaranteed.

Domestic or Polish
WE LAUNDER YOUR SHIRTS. CCLLARS
AMD CUFFS WITH EITHER FINISH YOU
DESIRE.

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

A. B.C.

ISTEAM LAUNDRY?
p.HONi MAIN ?

La Givnk, Otrgrn.

REAL CHICKEN
TAMALES

No Joking this time

SGHEtiRER'S

: STANDARD COMMERCIAL COLLEGE:
: Sommer block . La Grande, Oregon
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Complete Business and Shorthand Course
Day and night session

Cr

STEWARD.

TUESDAY

NOV. 27

Wilson Barrets
great religious

DRAMA

PRICES

PEARE.

M. M. Slatt

6FEK
Proprietor a'

Orchestra seats. $1.00. C'C

Dress circle ' 60 cents C
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I AMUSEMENT
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Mr. R. O. Craerin has purchased the

sole rights for the United States and
Canada, to Wilson Barrett's impressive
and highly pictorial drama, "The Sign of
the Croat." It is the only production or
the play that will be seen in this country
this seascn, and will be presented in sump
tuous style. The company is of Uncom-

mon strength in its personnel, many of
the leading players of William Greet's
famous English company having been se-

cured for their original roles. "The Sign
of the Cross" will be an attraction of

interest to church-goer- s and
theatre-goe- rs alike. Steward's opera
house tonight.

MAUD FEALY
Society circles in this city are much

interested in the forthcoming appearance
of Maud Fealy, America's youngest dra-
matic star and former leading woman for
the late Sir Henry Irving, who is to be
seen at the Steward's opera House in

Martha Morten's latest comedy, "The
Illusion of Beatrice." In this superb ploy.
which gives Maude Fealy every oppor-
tunity for the display of her girlish person-
ality, the dramatist has envolved a story
of remarkable heart interest.

It deals with the career of a foundling
adopted by a wealthy American and the
flV'f ? bfliff j? that she js a princess of

the royal bM; Trii good-natur- BSQ"

PI8 whd nave implanted this idea in the
child's brain, little know the trouble it will
cause her in after life. The cleverely
constructed plot of "The Illusion of
Beatrice" commences at the point, when
the heroine returns from school to take her
place in society and in the household of
her adopted father. In this play Miss
Fealy has won the greatest success of her
career, even greater than the successes
she achieved while with Sir Henry

KICKED BY A COW

Samanthy Qreen, rk for
Mrs. Aepsibah Putnam, met with an
accident the other night; it was very pain-

ful to her but immensely amusing to the
crowd that saw it happen. It was just
before the "husking-bee- " at Zeke Petten-gill- 's

and am?nthv had sailed at Zeke's
place to borrow Srv fflilk. Farmer
Petteng'll tUld fmr to go into the barn and
help herself from the brindle cow but to

be careful and not go near the red one.

It was quite dark in the barn and it is

supposed that Samanthy must have tried
to milk the wrong cow. At least specta-

tors were soon treated to the sight of a
broken milking stool, a dented pail and a
shawl flying from the barn door proceed-

ed by the sound of vigorus kicking and a
crash of tin, all followed by the appear-

ance of Samanthy herself coming faster
and making more noise than the kicking

cnw. dented pail and broken milk stool

combined.

The crowd pited Samanthy but

r,c; W33 ;r
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Audiences have laughed. c:r;--.-;- j zr.d

roared ov er this incident in the third act
of "Quincy Adarrs Sawyer." For the
benefit of those whenever saw Samanthy
kicked out of the barn by the cow she will

repeat the performance at Steward's
opera house Friday Nov. JO.

CATARRH DIE TO OBSTRUCTION

Citarrh is an inflammatory disease of

the mucous membrane, whether it occurs
in the nostril, in the stomach, or else
where. And. like other inflammatory
disease, it .s simply the result of there
being too much blood in the afflicted

tissues. This results either from too

gieata supply, thru improperly controlled

arteries, or thru the failure of the vier.s to
carry the blood away after it hs been
brot to the part by the arteries.

Obstruction is the common cause. It

may be that the nerves controlling the

blood vessels are suffering from the prcs

sure of misadjusted vertebrae; it may be

that the vessels themselves are irtcrfered
with by hardened or contracted muscles

or ligaments; the nature of the obstruc-

tor and its location, vary with the case.

But the sk.lled Osteopath can usually

find it, and readjustment very often brings

a eomDiete cure, even when the trouble

h. hx-.nm- chronic. Frequently relief is

r

quick, althru in many cases numerous

treatments are necessary. But Osteo--
pathy's success in banishing the disease is

general very gratifying, It is the safe and

rational treatment.

MASKf D SKATING PARTY

On Christmas night the management of

the skating rink will hold a masked skat-

ing party. There is a prize for the best
lady costume. Every accomodation will

be extended to visitors and the event will

doubtless be an enjoyable affa;r.

Any thin or undeveloped girl or woman
will be benefited by tak;ng Holiister's
Kocky Mountain Tea. It is one of the
greatest known remedies for making
people strong, healthy and we.l. Te or
Tablets, 25 cents. Newlin Drcg Co.

OBSERVER

BARGMI

This is the season when businesss men are making special offers

to their customers, and the Observer net tc be outdone has

secured a real Bargain Gift for its readers.

SOMETHING tlXTRA GOOD

A plan whereby you can secure th Evening Observer and the

Best Magazine published on th: Oast. The Magazine FREE

By special Jarrangment with tne Publishers of the Pacific Monthly
ex

we are able tojnake you a present of the Pacific Monthly one

year FREE OF CHARGif.

A DAILY PAPER AND MAGAZINE FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

OUR PLAN

To all Those Subscribing for the La Grande Evening Observer for

One Year at 65 cents a Month we will Send or Deliver this
r

PACIFIC MONTHLY FREE


